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People should become the 

victims first  

 

before they believe 

 

. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

THE HIT 

 

He walked the streets, 

Half-naked 

Turned to the dark alley, 

thudded 

 

All eyes were open, 

lips were sealed 

 

Though it’s not the gunshots; 

that deafened a manifold of ears 

His mother turned his blood, 

to striking grief and tears 

Soft voices turned vehement; 

fear suddenly disappeared  

No forgiveness, no settlement  

Only justice 

Another eternal chasing, 

of that unfriendly solstice 

 

  



"Lahat tayo, pwedeng mabato!"  



 

TWENTY ONE CIGARRETES 

 

The ashtray with overflowing ciggy butts 

was begging for mercy 

Another day of madness and stupidity 

Procrastinating 

 

I lit a ciggy 

I turned to the past 

I lit a ciggy 

It won’t be the last 

 

I want to sleep 

but my guilty mind won’t let me 

I want to sleep 

but my conscience keeps yelling at me 

Every sunrise I would always say, 

today I will smoke less 

Then came midnight and in my mind, 

the smoke I puff smells like burned flesh 

I lit a ciggy 

I turned to the past 

I lit a ciggy 

It won’t be the last 

The trigger was cocked 

I was waiting for words 

but there was nothing 

His eyes were provoking, not begging 

 

I asked him again,  

"do you have something to say" 

he grinned facing the marble floor, 

 "you're here to slay" 

 

Gun shots reverberated 



the sedated mirror, was the lone witness 

his blood, draws near my foot 

another one 

I took a few steps to sit on a chair, I was repentant 

 

He was my 21st. 

I lit a ciggy 

I turned to the past 

I lit a ciggy 

It won’t be the last 

 

  



BATO PUNK EATERY 

 

Nilagang Bato Sinangag na Bato Piniritong Bato Binurong Bato 

Adobong Bato Kalderetang Bato Menudong Bato Mechadong Bato 

Tortang Bato Lumpiang Bato Sinigang na Bato Asadong Bato 

Inihaw na Bato Kilawing Bato Chicharong Bato Sisig na Bato 

Masarap ang Bato 

Estudyanteng nabato Titser na nabato Prinsipal na nabato 

Tuberong nabato Baklang nabato Drayber na nabato 

Musikerong nabato Model na nabato Batang nabato 

Tatay na nabato Nanay na nabato Adik na nabato 

Masakit mabato  

Lalakeng binato Babaeng binato Tibong binato Pamintang binato 

Lolong binato Lolang binato Tiyuhin na binato Tiyahin na binato 

Magsasakang binato Mangingisdang binato Istambay na binato Aetang binato 

Tahanang binato Pagsasamang binato Damdaming binato Buhay na binato 

Lahat tayo, pwedeng mabato 

  



 

 

Sa mga patuloy na naghahalal 

sa mga bugok at anay ng 

lipunan 

 

mga putangina niyo 

 

- Wicked Punk Class 

 
 

  



Everything is JAZZ 

A man sniffing oranges 

In the market 

Wearing rugged pants 

And dirty white tank top 

Everything is Jazz 

A boy selling pirated DVDs 

Bouncing his head 

While listening to 

ASIN 

Everything is Jazz 

A young lady  

Showing off her cleavage 

Slapping the drooling maniacs 

With a Biblical verse 

Everything is Jazz 

A Teacher  

Scolded a student  

For being lazy 

His dignity - trampled in Social Media 

Everything is Jazz 

A man, dreaming to tour the World 

Learned twenty different languages 

Before he took his first travel abroad 

He died of choking on the Airplane 

Everything is Jazz 



 

streets are red 

violence are scattered 

innocent people are dying 

and you are glorifying 

the cause 

 

fuck you 
  



 

ARMALITE 

The amount of  

Dirty peckers  

In your filthy mouth 

Is appalling  

To justify 

Is to convince 

To explain 

Is to enlighten 

Staple wires  

And super glue 

Hurtful 

Silenced 

Fanaticism 

At the highest level 

Stray dogs 

Submissive cats 

Spiked baseball bats 

Wrapped with disgusting 

Lies 

Absolute fuckery 

An armada 

of Zombies 

Armed with rifles 

Shooting mendacity 

And delusions 

Demagoguery is the  

Penultimate method 

Millions are embraced 

Tongues are pulled 

From the mouth to the neck 



 

 

ONLY MOM KNOWS 

My milk before bedtime 

Sneakers should be black 

The smell of sautéed garlic and onions 

Only Mom knows 

No blood on the chicken bone 

Perfectly cooked rice 

Sunny side up 

Only Mom knows 

Folding bed over cushion 

White bath soaps 

Mosquito net on my feet 

Only Mom knows 

Never touch my guitar 

Never drink on my glass 

Never use my grey ceramic plate 

Only Mom knows 

Don't sit on the rightmost part of the sofa 

Don't poke me on the shoulder 

Leave your denture in the sink and your dead 

Only Mom knows 

I wasn't talking 

Lying in the sofa for hours 

I don't want to eat 

Only Mom knows 

A petite smart girl 

Funny 

Perfect armpits 

Only Mom knows 

Red car 

Slasher films 



Funk, Punk, Rock and Blues 

Only Mom knows 

Emperador Brandy 

Close the door 

Lumpiang Shanghai 

Only Mom Knows 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

"Tanga lang ang nagmamahal at gago lang ang hindi." 

 

- Norman "Master Spider" Wilwayco  
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